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Abstract
Accidents cause economic losses to the company as well as suffering and general discontent
among the employees. With an increased global responsibility, companies are not only
answerable for what goes on inside their own gates but also for retailers and customers. When
the packaging becomes a danger, how will we know what to replace it with?
At IMI Hydronic Engineering, employees hurt themselves on the metal staples that seal the
cartons, but is replacing metal staples with plastic tape an economical and safely viable
option?
This thesis dives into the workplace environment and collects data from semi-structural
interviews with the employees and an evaluation of internal accident records. The main
focuses are safety and economics, although the economy aspect has had to stand back due to
the lack of empirical data. The results show that the tools and systems in place to protect the
employees, where applied, are working and the workers believe that their job could be
executed with a lower risk, perhaps even without a loss of production.
The suggestion to the company is that to fully understand the costs, a collection of data
regarding the current costs is needed and that usage of gloves by the employees might help
lower the number of accidents per year. Suggestions for further studies include ecological
aspects, profit versus costs and product returns due to inadequate packaging.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
It is very difficult to transport goods without packaging from sources to destinations and also
impossible to imagine the logistical process of produced products without them been covered
or well packed (Dominic et al., 2000). Due to this, packaging should be safe and economically
viable for the company to be able to exist in the market. For example, in Sweden, around 30
000 people get injured at the workplace resulting in sick-leave every year, (Arbetsmiljöverket,
2017). According to the Swedish work environment authority (i.e. Arbetsmiljöverket), around
50% of all injuries 2008-2012 in Swedish production industries are due to lost control over
machines, tools, objects or transportation equipment. 21% of all injuries at work happened in
the production industries even though this branch only employed 11% of the total employed
population. (Arbetsmiljöverket, 2014)
Research shows that in most cases, the common reason for injuries that result in days away
from work are back-sprains and sprains followed by laceration of fingers and hands (Sorock
et al., 2004). Women tend to use gloves more often than men when it is required of them.
When hand injuries occur, studies suggest that 70-80 % of the people injured were not using
gloves. To prevent hand injuries, wearing gloves can reduce the risk by up to 60% (Sorock et
al., 2004). Sorock et al.’s research shows that packaging and manual materials handling had
the lowest relative risk associated with unusual performing equipment.
Moreover, packaging is influencing both the company and the customers in a number of
different ways, including containment, protection, preservation, apportionment, unitization,
communication and presentation (Sohrabpour et al., 2012; Livingstone and Sparks, 1994;
Robertson, 1990). Protection from industrial products is not only important for preserving
human health but also essential to protect our planet from harmful emissions or unrecyclable
materials that are considered to be non-environmental friendly. Working on improving
projects such as recycling and waste management is also playing a vital role in finding a
concrete solution for protecting our health and environment, as seen in the report “Absence
From Work” by Euro Found (2014).
In addition to safety, packaging is also linked to costs. Research shows that the highest cost
that packaging entails is normally associated with activities throughout the whole supply
chain such as transportation, handling, storage and broken products (Jonsson, 2008). The cost
can be separated in the two main categories, direct and indirect costs. Direct costs relate to
materials, packing/filling, fees for collection and transportation of the packages. Indirect costs
are the consequences of how a package is designed, this affects other costs throughout the
supply chain, therefore the design of the package is fundamental to the cost impact. Areas that
influence the indirect costs are volume utilization, pallet customization, transport, storage,
distribution management, consumer handling, collection and recycling. (Jonsson, 2008)
According to Gámez et al., packaging plays a vital role in supply chain management, it links
and coordinates all process participants in order to achieve the highest customer satisfaction at
the lowest cost. (Gámez et al., 2015) In order to optimize the least opening ratio of an outer
pack and to meet the exact customer demand, an optimization model was proposed, tested and
analyzed in an emerging economy. The main finding of this project was cost savings in the
supply chain.
Despite published studies there is still a gap in the academic literature of reports which focus
on the safety and costs of the employees protection during packaging. This thesis aims to fill
this gap by exploring 1) the number of employee injuries and 2) costs linked to
implementation of tape machine at a packaging company.
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1.2 Purpose and research question
The purpose of the thesis is to explore the safety and economic dimension linked to the
implementation of a tape machine in product packaging at a Swedish packaging company.
In order to fulfill the stated purpose above, the following research questions have been
formulated.
1. How can implementation of a tape machine enhance safety during packaging?
2. What are the costs linked to the implementation of a tape machine at packaging a
company?

1.3 Limitations
Since the area of industrial production consists of several different parts, this thesis work is
limited to the studies of safety and costs of implementation of a tape-machine in packaging
logistics. The geographical area is limited to Europe (Sweden). The case study is limited to
the focal company, IMI Hydronic Engineering, logistic and storage department. The thesis is
restricted to handle economy (concentrating on calculating total costs of the existing system
as well as focusing on improving cost minimization of the implemented logistical packaging
process), and safety (concentrating on safety and a healthy work environment by focusing on
increasing the degree of security for the employees). Other aspects are left out, such as
sustainability and ecology. Thus, the study is limited to the safety and economic dimension
(within sustainability). However, due to lack of empirical data, the economic dimension
couldn’t be properly evaluated in this thesis, it is discussed and left as a suggestion for further
studies.
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2. Frame of references
2.1 The packaging system
For the explanation of a packaging process based on safety, sustainability, marketing, logistics
and ergonomy A. Azzi, et al., (2012), D. Battini, D. A. Persona and F. Sgarbossa presented a
framework, “Packaging Design: General Framework and Research Agenda” (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Packaging design A. Azzi et al., p. 445 (2012)
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2.2 Economic dimension of product packaging
Singh (2008) writes that in Keynesian terms, “Economics is defined as the study of the
administration
dministration of scarce resources and of the determinants of income and employment.” (after
J.M Keynes) (Singh, 2008 pp. 2). It analyses and helps to see the trend direction and to know
business movements and practices within the organization, and then lea
lead
d the decision makers
to make correct and right decisions. (Singh 2008)
2.2.1 Economic impact of product packaging
According to Jonsson (2008), the total costs of a logistical process consists of several steps;
transport costs, costs of tools, material costs, power costs and wages, also Chan et al., (2006)
said that packaging can influence logistic costs, for example in damages, control aand cargo
handling as well as warehousing costs which depend on packaging execution and quality.
 Transports costs: Every company has transport costs while transporting their
purchased materials for different requirements, such as; packaging boxes, plastic ttapes
or staples (Jonsson 2008). Ge, C., (1996) writes that material, equipment, operations
and labor can be merged to the total packaging cost.
 Tool costs includes purchase costs and calculating the production time. (Jonsson,
2008) Companies such as IMI H
Hydronic
ydronic Engineering are using machines to seal the
packaging boxes, such as; automatic staplers and plastic taping machines. There are
also tools for opening the boxes, such as; knives, gloves and staple pickers. However
according
ording to Rivera and Chen(2007) the cost-time
time profile which has been constructed
for measuring the impact of Lean tools on the cost
cost–time
time investment of a product using
cost–time
time profiles, product shows that time and cost are not related linearly. Figure 2
shows the cost-time
time profile for iinvestment
nvestment of product which explore cumulative time
against cumulative cost relation.

Figure 2 Cost time for poultry product, Rivera and Chen, pp. 685 (2007)
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Material costs include staple costs and tape costs. According to Harrison et al. (2014),
the direct material which is ordered according to demand is a variable cost, when the
demand increases the expenses increase. Industrial companies such as our focal
company are eager to use good and solid materials with sustainable and
environmentally sound features. This can lead to an increased cost of packaging.
Power costs include electricity which is the main power supply in the industrial
companies that operate machines that seal boxes in a stable and safe way, so that they
can be transported safely and securely. (Jonsson, 2008)
Wage costs include employee salaries. In any industrial company workers get paid and
often insured, in the cases study company the total wages have been calculated, as
seen below.

Additionally, Harrison et al. (2014) has said that contribution equal sales minus variable
cost, therefore fixed costs plus profit equals contribution. Contribution is considered very
helpful for making decisions in a company.
2.2.2 Estimation methods in economic impact of packaging
Labor and capital are basic resources in any business company. Analyzing and showing the
efficiency of the company connections in how to use their resources in relation to sales can be
expressed by a duPont diagram, this can give an idea of what is needed for the company to
improve their profitability. (Van Voorhis, 1981)
It is well known that a secure and protecting package plays a vital role in increasing the
customer trust in the product as well as minimizing damages through the logistical process,
this in turn leads to increasing the organization profitability. (Van Voorhis, 1981)
Labor safety and a decrease of accidents can reduce the cost for the company and increases
safety of the employees. This leads to an increase in employees’ productivity which in turn
means that the company profitability rises. (Van Voorhis, 1981)
The goal in the organization is to improve financial return which has been gained from
operation. Higher sales return, lower cost or using funds from outside the company’s budget
can help maximize the return. The duPont-model is introduced as an approach to break down
the confusing financial analysis into two possible measurable directions. The model is
designed to help decision makers see the trend direction of the financial condition and look
closer at the weak areas that need improvement. The two directions can be expressed as
income stream and investment stream (Van Voorhis, 1981). Furthermore, according to
Botkany and Krajcirova, (2015) when calculating break-even points there is a possibility to
use contribution margin. At the break-even point the enterprise achieves no loss and no profit.
The universal BEP (break-even point) formula can be presented as follows:

𝐵𝐸𝑃 =

𝐹𝐶
1−

Formula 1 – The universal break-even point formula, Botkany and Krajcirova pp. 195 (1981)
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According to the formula (1), Where BEP is referring to the break
break-even
even point, BEP is equal to
the division of FC (fixed cost), such as salaries and rent, over the result of calculating one
minus VC (variable cost) over R, which refers to revenue. The mathematical calculation
outcome can lead the decision makers to determine how man
many
y products the company needs to
sell at any given point.

Figure 3 DuPont Model Van Voorhis, pp. 46 (1981)

2.3 Safety dimension of packaging
Safety is the greatest characteristics of corporate culture and is defined by the Confederation
of British Industry as: “The ideas and believes that all members of the organization share
about risk, accidents and ill health” (Cooper, 2002). Despite of the safety measures with fewer
accidents, this isn't an accurate outcome measurement oorr consequence for organizations
adopting safety culture according to Cooper (2002). This reasoning can originate from
different causes such as lack of ongoing evaluative data. Reductions on injuries rate is not
only the inference of safety culture within tthe
he organization (Cooper, 2002). The goal behind
educating the organization with the safety culture is to enhance the confidence of the
employees towards the organization with regards to their health and safety (Cooper, 2002).
Packaging, manual materials ha
handling
ndling and the likes stand for a significant part of the acute
hand injuries in a factory environment (Sorock et al., 2004). According to ME O'sullivan, J
Colville (1993) insurance claims for hand injuries can range from 20
20-50%
50% of all injury claims.
A studyy conducted by Mathur and Sharma in 1983
1983-1986
1986 shows that the economic losses for
the worker could come to a full year’s pay (Mathur and Sharma, 1988). The safety dimensions
of packaging include industrial organization safety and system safety.
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2.3.1 Industrial organization safety
Industrial safety concentrates on controlling the employee's injuries or accidents at the
workplace. The industrial safety engineers deal with the hazards and risks that traditionally
occur in operations. According to Stephenson (1991), a system is a combination of
procedures, people, facilities and/or equipment cooperating in a working environment to
achieve a goal or a set of tasks. In addition, the Department of Air Force, Government
Printing Office (1979) states that safety is a measure of risk free quantity or condition that can
cause death, injuries or damages.
Furthermore, According to Phillips et al. (2013), factory employees’ health and maximum
degree of safety reflect the health of the industrial organization. Healthy employees can
positively affect the productivity and therefore decrease medical costs with less sick leave
absence. In many countries and organizations, employers have established programs as well
as educational courses in order to educate people, keep employees safe and protect them from
harmful material. (Phillips et al., 2013)
2.3.2 System safety
System safety is a collection of means for optimizing the safety, without impairing on ability,
within all operations of the system (Dept. of Air Force, Govt. Printing Office, 1979). In order
to prevent foreseeable accident events and reduce risks, system safety uses system
engineering manner and systems theory. The losses can include destruction of property or loss
of mission or environment, not just human injury or death. (Leveson, 1986)
According to American Rental Association, it has been reported by insurance service that
“Since January 2000, six claims have involved people injured while using rental stump
cutters” (Powers Jr et al., 2009). A successful safety system research that had been conducted
at National Institute for Occupational safety and Health and developed by Vermeer
corporation company, have shaped and engineered the technology of stump cutters. This will
protect the operator and benefit the owner, an example of how important it is to develop and
prepare a safety system while implementing an innovation in an organization.
The system safety process revolves around ensuring the jobs performance that has been
achieved in the safest method possible. The fundamental goal of system safety is manage,
evaluate, control and eliminate hazards. (Vincoli, J.W., 2014)
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3. Methods
This study will be processed through a deductive approach, expressed by J. Wilson as:
“developing a hypothesis (or hypotheses) based on existing theory, and then designing a
research strategy to test the hypothesis” (2014).
According to Ormrod et al., (2005) research is “the systematic process of collecting and
analyzing information (data) in order to increase our understanding of the phenomenon about
which we are concerned or interested”
This report explores the safety and economic dimensions linked to the use of tape in product
packaging instead of metal staples. The use of tape will be evaluated according to safety and
cost dimension in implementation of a tape-machine. The units of analysis used in the study
consist of:
• Tool costs: By observing the tools purchase costs and calculating the time consumed
by these machines, this report has been generated. (Dominic et al. 2000)
• Material costs: The staples costs, as well as the tape costs have been gathered and
studied separately with consideration of needed quantity in the observed boxes.
(Dominic et al. 2000)
• Wages costs: According to Saayman and Middelberg (2014) wages of labor affect
directly the productions profit, therefore increases or decreases of labor can play role
on cost of the products as well as forming an integral part of the profitability.
A mixed methods approach was used in the analysis of empirical data from conducted
interviews (qualitative) and statistics (quantitative). (Hesse-Biber, 2015)
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3.1 Data collection
3.1.1 Literature review
The theoretical framework has been generated through a research of peer reviewed articles
found through the use of the key words; Packaging, Safety, Hand injury and Break-Even
Point.
Pearl Harvesting methodological framework has been used in this research (Sandieson et al.,
2010). The development in database information systems enables a large amount of
information to be stored, easily retrieved and then accessed again. By using the Pearl
Harvesting method in this research, extracting the appropriate information from the pool of
non-relevant articles was performed successfully. The method was helpful in finding the
essential keywords for the research of economic and safety impacts of implementing a tape
machine in product packaging.
The databases that have been used were in Primo by ex libris from the University of Borås.
Keywords
Articles found Articles read Articles used
337 813
73
9
Packaging
2 708 956
52
3
Safety
520 989
12
3
Hand injury
22 610
6
1
Break-Even Point
167 616
5
1
DuPont
203 481
2
1
Wages
cost
production
Table 1 - Number of scientific articles found, read and used

3.1.2 Case study
A case study was conducted at a packaging company following guidelines by Yin (2011).
Studies have been conducted on the focal company to make a base of empirical studies that
could then be analyzed. As Flyvbjerg, (2006) writes in his article Five Misunderstandings
About Case-Study Research; “...the case study is a necessary and sufficient method for certain
important research tasks in the social sciences, and it is a method that holds up well when
compared to other methods in the gamut of social science research methodology.”, the case
study is an important tool to analyze a subject by both looking at the specifics of the subject
and also the situations surrounding it. According to Flyvbjerg (2006), a researcher gets both
the insights of the specific situation and a possibility to compare it to others (Flyvbjerg, 2006).
Yin (2011) continues, and reports six different sources for empirical data studies;
experiments, surveys, histories, analysis of archival information (as economic studies) and
case studies. Each strategy can differentiate from the others, has advantages and
disadvantages depending on research questions. Yin (2011) thought in general that the case
study is the optimized strategy to use. According to Yin (2011), design and performance are
important, therefore a great care has been taken to consider them in this case study.
In this thesis, internal documents in terms of company's expenses statistics were examined
and semi-structured interviews were conducted. Bryman writes that the use of semi-structured
interviews helps the questioner find concepts and theories in the dialogue. (Bryman, 2015)
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3.2 Validity and reliability
Robert K Yin states that every case study investigator needs to maximize construct validity,
internal validity, external validity and reliability. This is to make sure that one has the right
operational measures, knows the relationship between affecting and affected entities, knows
the correct surroundings of the focal group and certifies that the tests can be repeated with the
same results (Yin, 2014). This is explained by Sharan B Merriam (1988) as to what extent the
results match reality (internal validity), how the results are applicable in situations other than
the examined (external validity) and to what extent the results are possible to recreate
(reliability). As Bryman (2015) writes, it is important to consider reliability and validity to
evaluate the measure quality.
Bryman (2015) further breaks down reliability into three levels:
 Stability: whether a test would change over time if the test were to be redone.
 Internal reliability: whether the different results are in line with each other.
 Inter-rater reliability: whether several different subjective analyses are in line with
each other.
To secure the validity of this test we have made sure to search for as much information as
possible, surrounding the topic and the company. We have tried to use the same measures as
scientific articles in the same areas and at the same time have tried to make the different
subjects evenly portrayed. For the reliability of the thesis, we have focused on making the
analyses as detailed as possible, along with showing how we came to the approaches and
results.
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4. Packaging at IMI Hydronic Engineering
August HilmerAndersson started the company IMI Hy
Hydronic
dronic Engineering in Kristiania (Oslo),
Norway 1875. The company was then called A H Andersson& CO, and remained there for 14
years before relocating to Sweden. Before coming to Annelund, the company was situated in
Dalsland. The production started with ccomponents
omponents for heated water and with time, the product
variety has broadened to include firefighting nozzles and electrical measuring devices among
other things. The company name IMI Hydronic Engineering is a gathering name for a branch
within IMI PLC, containing
aining six different product brands and is the new name of the factory in
Annelund after the sale in 1997. The corporation is spread over 34 countries on 5 continents
and has 5 production plants in Europe. One of the corporation’s production plants is loca
located in
North America.
Health and safety of the employees are the first priorities for IMI Hydronic Engineering (IMI
Hydronic Engineering 2018). IMI always encourages students from different universities to
proceed with research regarding employees’ wellbei
wellbeing.
One of IMI Hydronic Engineering missions is to create solutions and products in order to
facilitate everyday life for their customers.
A case study was conducted at IMI Hydronic Engineering in order to analyze to what extent
the choice of packaging ma
material
terial effects the customer’s safety and to what extent it is
economically beneficial for the company. The majority of the study was performed with
purpose to identify critical areas within the quality and safety department at IMI Hydronic
Engineering. Thiss was done to come up with suggestions that can lead to sustainable solutions
for the company in order to maintain a competitive production.
IMI PLC is a group consisting of several cooperating companies, most of these companies
have their own manufacturingg plants. The location in Sweden serves as a shipment hub for the
Nordic countries. This means that the goods produced in Poland and Germany can be shipped
to other Nordic countries via Sweden and products made in Sweden can be transported to the
rest of the
he world via hubs in Poland and Germany.
IMI transports most of their finished products in carton boxes that are sealed with metal
staples. Firstly, the products are placed in carton boxes (1), this is done at the assembly
department to be transported by a conveyor belt (2) into the stapling machine where they are
sealed (3). After the boxes are sealed, they are moved by another conveyor belt (4) to a
manual handler who divides the different art
articles
icles onto their specific pallets (5). These metal
staples are known to cause injuries for employees and possibly even the customers. (figure 4)

Figure 4 - Simple illustration of the packaging line.

5. Results and analysis
The data that
at was required from the company has been collected from the economics
department, maintenance department and logistics personnel while following routines
- 11 -

regarding confidential information related to the company. The information collected included
economic data related to the stapling machine, as well as the safety aspects of using both tape
and staples for sealing the cartons.

5.1 Economical dimension of using tape-machine in product
packaging
The stapling machine that is currently used has an average downtime of approximately 12
hours per month, around 4 of those are handling time for the maintenance staff. The machine
is powered 24 hours a day, 5 days a week. Depending on the activity of the departments that
use the conveyor belt, there could be anywhere from 1 to 60 percent total production time.
The time it takes for the machine to produce 1 carton is 15 seconds including the input queue
to the machine. Due to the nature of material handling in the assembly departments and the
receiving of goods to the storage, there are no perceived losses in production from the stapling
machine’s downtime.
The cost of the operator of the stapling machine is Censored SEK per hour. The cost of each
staple was Censored SEK a piece. Each carton needs 6 staples for it to be sealed giving us a
cost of Censored SEK in staples per box.
Referring to what has been written earlier, the costs of tools, transportation, and power are
very important to know in order to come up with a clear result regarding the machine’s total
cost. There were difficulties gathering the economic data of the direct costs such as machine
price, machine production time and fees for collecting and disposing of the package materials,
as well as the price of the energy that is consumed by the machine and the costs of the facility
where the machine is operating.
By reading the peer reviewed articles and observing the IMI employees’ attitude, the
importance of customer satisfaction can be understood. This also gives a deeper
understanding of how it influences the cost. Sealing the box in a way to meet the exact
demand of the customer can lead to using less sealing material and therefore a reduction of
costs.
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5.2 Quantitative safety dimension of using tape-machine in product
packaging
The data in this section has been collected at IMI Hydronic Engineering in Annelund. The
employees at the storage facility were chosen through an availability selection. Ten operators
were interviewed following a semi-structured interview form based on four fixed questions.
Amongst the interviewees five were female and five were men, of different ages and
backgrounds.
Records of accident reports of the focal company:
Month
Packaging related Other
0
1
January
1
2
February
1
1
March
0
4
April
0
2
May
0
2
June
0
3
July
0
4
August
0
3
September
0
0
October
0
3
November
0
2
December
Table 2 - Number of accidents during 2017

The focal company has a relatively low percentage of accidents related to boxes and knives
compared to the rest of the accidents. Over all, the company has a higher number of accidents
related to casting as well as injuries related to operators getting their hands caught in assembly
tools.
Focusing on the two accidents in 2017 that were directly related to packaging. One of the
accidents was when an operator happened to staple their own hand with a manual stapling
tool. The other was when an operator cut them self on a so-called safety knife. A safety knife,
in this case, is a knife where the blade is unexposed when it is not used so that the handler
minimizes the risk of cutting them self.
There are no records of any operators getting hurt on the staples or stapled boxes, nor are
there any records of personnel injuries caused by tape.
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5.3 Qualitative safety dimension of using tape-machine in product
packaging
Initially, three questions were formulated to find how the packages interacted with the rest of
the company. The subjects were:
1) Difficulties regarding handling the stapled boxes. This is to find the respondent’s
views on how easy it is to work with this specific kind of sealing method.
2) Dangerousness. To find out what the interviewees think about the dangers involved in
stapled boxes contra taped boxes.
3) Internal customer opinion. For a better understanding of what the general opinion of
the stapled boxes is.
Finally, before the interviews took place, another question was raised. When reading the
scientific articles, a relation between packaging hand injuries and glove usage was found.
Because of this a fourth question was raised.
4) Glove usage. To find out what the employees’ thought of the use of gloves.
5.3.1 Question no. 1 difficulties or obstacles
What difficulties or obstacles do you face from stapled cartons while transporting?
As seen in table 3 “Answers to interview questions”, half of the interviewees think that the
staples can cause some sort of damage to the goods, operators or customers. The general
opinion is that the machine itself causes damage to the packaged articles when the boxes
are overfilled. There is also a spoken risk of employees injuring their hands on the staples or
the staples not closing the boxes sufficiently. Two of the interviewed workers are completely
sure that staples cause no problem whatsoever.

5.3.2 Question no. 2 dangerousness
Do you think that it would be more dangerous or less dangerous to convert the sealing method
from staples to tape?
Half of the interviewed employees think that it would be more dangerous to use tape to seal
the boxes, mostly because of the risk that the tape could not carry the load of the heavy
articles packaged. Meaning that the articles might fall through the bottom of the box and
getting damaged or damaging the box handler. Two respondents answered that the tape
would cause fewer accidents since there is no risk of cutting your hands on the tape itself.
The rest of the interviewees thought that it would not matter whether the boxes were closed
with tape or staples.

5.3.3 Question no. 3 internal customer opinion
What do you think is the internal customer opinion about sealing boxes with staples?
The third question results indicate that most internal customers think that staples are easier
to use. Half of the interviewees says that they believe that others find them quicker to use
and suppose that this might be because they don’t have to do it themselves, since the
automated machine does it for them. This might also be due to the fact that the hand-held
stapler is simpler to use than a tape roll.
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5.3.4 Question no. 4 glove usage
What do you think about using gloves, is it safer?
A majority of the respondents say that they are sure that it is safer to use gloves. The gloves
give a better grip when handling boxes and protect the hands from the cuts that you can get
from staples or the carton itself. They also reduce the damage that a knife could cause. One
worker thinks that using gloves gives less of a feeling for the material you hold and could
cause more accidents in that way.

5.3.5 Additional information extracted from the interview answers:
Several of the questioned operators think that closing and opening the boxes manually would
take longer if they were sealed with tape. They also comment that there could be a problem
opening the taped boxes due to the fact that you have to use a knife. According to the
employees, opening the boxes using just your hands is so much easier when they are stapled
even though ripping the cartons open might cause staples to fly away from the cardboard. The
general consensus is that the safety knives currently used in the company are so safe that you
almost have to try to cut yourself in order to hurt yourself on them. Most of the interviewees
think that they generally have a good safety. They also think that the automated stapler is very
safe considering the fence surrounding it and that the machine is unable to start as long as one
of the safety stops is triggered. One operator says that it could be a good idea to have a
transition period using both machines to figure out which closing method would most
effective. There are also thoughts about using a box with a solid bottom, so that the sealing
method would only affect the lid of the boxes.
Question no Answer
No. of Answers
1
Risk of damage
5
No opinion
3
No risk or problem
2
2
More dangerous
5
The same
3
Less dangerous
2
3
Staples are easier to use
5
No opinion
5
4
It's safer with gloves
7
No opinion
2
It's less safe with gloves
1
Table 3 - Answers to interview questions
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5.3.6 Summary of interview findings
These results show that employees at the focal company are mostly satisfied with the current
set-up but could see a safer future where taped boxes replaced the stapled ones. The primary
issues would be that the new machine must have at least the same safety features as the old
one and that the tape could carry the load of the products. They did however think that the
tape would take longer to use, therefore slowing down the packing and unpacking process.
The interviews also show that the focal company has a strong safety focus, although the
employees see flaws in the equipment instructions. Most of the respondents said that there
were smaller accidents from cuts on cardboard, staples and knives. They did think that gloves
could reduce these damages but there is still a low percentage of operators using the gloves
provided by the company.
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6. Discussion
Safety is the status of stability and calm, it means the situation of being protected from
damage, hurt, spoilage or harm. Protecting the customers from the packaging contents with
solutions such as staples or plastic tapes is a fundamental aspect of packaging safety. The
thought of preventing the harmful effects of packing, opening and repacking the products also
give us an idea of what to consider as suitable materials to be used in the packaging process.
The material used in the tape machine to hold the container parts together is called plastic
tape. It consists of plastics and adhesive substances which are able to hold material together
by surface cohesion and adhesion. Adhesives offer advantages such as giving economic
benefits by reducing labors for bonding techniques and acting as a seal to prevent penetration
of fluid. Plastics as a material are light in weight and easily shaped into different forms.
From analyzing the opinions of the logistics operators and with our experiences in the field of
packaging metal products, the usage of staples would be more secure for the products which
in turn affects employee safety. The adhesive material can get dissolve from direct sunlight or
heat which leads to the boxes failing to contain the products and therefore causing accidents.
Plastic in general consists of polymers as well as other components. Polymers can be
synthetic or natural and form a compound that possess a structural rigidity to a certain degree.
It contains a large amount of carbon and hydrogen, which are flammable, this often leads to
producers mixing it with chlorine and bromine to reduce the flammability. Attributes in
plastics that are relevant to packaging are tensile strength, elongation and high resistance
against tearing. Employees at the focal company are generally satisfied with the safety knives
that are provided by the company and therefore don’t believe that it would be more dangerous
to use tape. The accident reports show that although the company uses safety knives, they are
not completely safe, it also shows that the use of staples is not totally risk free. Even though
the boxes that we focused on are not taped, the company still handles tape in some cases, for
example when sealing boxes in their own production and opening purchased goods.
It should be said that there always are unrecorded accidents and incidents which means that
there could be a higher risk than the accident reports show. Therefore, the interviews
regarding the employees’ opinion of the company safety gives this study a more solid validity.
We can see from the interviews that the employees of the focal company believe in the safety
measures that are taken within the company. We can also better understand the level of
damage that the operators and goods are at risk of while handling the box sealed with staples.
It can be argued that higher packaging safety leads to higher profitability due to an increase in
customers. From the economic statistics that we were able to gather, results show that the
material to seal the carton costs Censored SEK. This comes from the number of staples used
per carton, which is always six regardless of the size of the box. When taping a box sealed, it
is probably important to tape the full length, which would lead to different material costs
depending on box size.
Something that we came across in our research and that is mentioned in the interviews are
semi-sealed boxes. There are also boxes that are self-sealing, some come delivered with the
bottom part closed while others have to be folded. We have not had the time to study these
any closer, but it might be a possible solution.
Depending on the consistency of transport, for example between companies, it might
sometimes be better to use reusable packaging. This has not been examined in this thesis since
the cardboard boxes from our focal company often follow the goods via suppliers and end up
at the customers. We do however think that this point needs to be explored further.
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7. Conclusion
The purpose of this thesis was to explore the safety and economic dimension linked to the
implementation of a tape machine in product packaging at a Swedish packaging company.
Based on conducted studies, the main conclusion is that if any company is in the process of
converting to tape when sealing products in cardboard boxes they need to make sure that the
tape can hold the weight of the products. With multiple kinds of tape and other alternatives on
the market, it can be hard to find out what solution is the best in any specific case.
Based on the stated purpose, two research questions where formulated.
1. How can implementation of a tape machine enhance safety during packaging?
The results show that it’s more and more common to use an automated machine when packing
the products for transport and this reduces the risk for the employees. When it comes to
opening boxes, there are sealing methods that are easier to open but not necessarily safer.
Today's advances in safety knives and other types of tape cutters mean that there is a lower
risk of employees hurting themselves on tools now than before. It is safer for the product to be
packed in a well-sealed carton that protects it from falling, as well as evenly distributing the
products in the box regarding weight and volume so it will stay unharmed from the staples
and the stapling machine.
2. What are the costs linked to the implementation of a tape machine at packaging company?
As we have seen in our case study, there are packaging costs linked to almost every part of the
company. Even a specific machine in the transports department generate costs for other
departments. For example: purchasing, manual material handling, maintenance etc. Even
though the tape machine is seen as fully automated it will always need personnel to refill
consumables or perform repairs. Therefore, the main focus should lie in controlling the cost of
materials and to make sure that the packaging itself does not lead to higher costs, such as
quality returns due to damaged goods or sick pay due to employees getting hurt on the
packages.
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7.1 Practical implementations
Based on results from the conducted studies, we suggest that the company should look for a
plastic tape material which costs less than the accumulated price of the staples, as long as they
keep the same sort of boxes. They should also try to find a machine that has the same or lower
running cost as the current machine. We also suggest that the company explore other
solutions, such as self-sealing boxes or returnable packaging.
Regarding the economic and safety dimension in the focal company, we have two suggestions
for the future:
 For the calculations of profitability, the company should start recording statistics on
how many boxes that are processed, to be able to properly assess how much the
different materials would ultimately cost.
 For a safer workplace environment, whether the company wants to exchange the
staples or not, we suggest that a routine is implemented regarding the use of gloves
when handling packages.
When the next change in the company is due, our suggestion is that the company include the
concerned personnel in the decision making. Because they have a real and unfiltered
information of the actual situation and also since they need to feel safe in their work
environment.

7.2 Suggestions for further studies
Because of the limitations of this study, several different topics have arisen since the start of
the project that could not be further explored. Focusing only on economy and safety has led to
a full disregard of other disciplines that are closely related such as ecology and customer
satisfaction. Ecology should be investigated further since there could be costs related to
reusability and recyclability. The angle which this subject has on the economic area is purely
cost-driven where there could be a profit to be found as well. There has been no research
performed in product returns, even though it might be good to find out in what way the
products are damaged, if the damages were only cosmetic or completely functional.
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